As the accident of a vessel impacting a bridge pier will cause serious disaster, such as destroyed bridge, sinking ship and polluting environment, the technology and method to protect bridge pier from ship collision have been widely investigated recently. Due to the huge kinetic energy of large-tonnage ship and the short time duration in the collision, the studies involve impact mechanics. A developed flexible crashworthy device has been developed to protect bridges, which consists of an outer steel-periphery, an inner steel-periphery and the rubber coating SWRCs(soft elements) installed between them. When the SWRC crashworthy device is installed, the collision duration under low impact force is prolonged due to its high compliance, which results in the ship having enough time to turn its navigation direction and most of the remainder kinetic energy being carried off by the turned away ship. Consequently, both impact forces on the ship and on the bridge pier decrease markedly. This is the key reason as to why the SWRC crashworthy device can avoid the destruction of both the bridge and the ship. Based on our results of theoretical studies and numerical simulations, the present paper will propose an experiment-adopted a real ship to impact a flexible crashworthy device. The collision test has been performed 12 times with different speed, carrying capacity, and impact angle of the ship. After the experiments, the ship, flexible crashworthy device and the pier are not damaged. The experiments show that the flexible crashworthy device can turn away the impact ship, so that the ship moves along the outer part of the device, which reduces the ship impact force on the bridge pier obviously. It not only protects bridges but also avoids the damage to ships.
Introduction
As the accident of a vessel impacting a bridge pier will cause serious disaster, such as destroyed bridge, sinking ship and polluting environment, the technology and method to protect bridge pier from ship collision have been widely investigated recently [1] . Due to the huge kinetic energy of large-tonnage ship and the short time duration in the collision, the studies involve impact mechanics. The model experiments, the theoretical analyse and numerical simulations have attracted tremendous research interest in the last few decades [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, the results obtained could not be accepted by bridge managements, due to the devices have not been undergone a impact test with a real ship.
Based on our results of theoretical studies and numerical simulations [2] , a flexible crashworthy device to protect bridge pier against ship collision has been developed. The present paper will introduce an experiment: adopted a real ship to impact the flexible crashworthy device to validate its capability of protecting the bridge pier and the impacting ship. many steel-wire-rope coil (SWRC) connected in parallel and series. A developed flexible crashworthy device is shown in Fig. 1 , which consists of an outer steel-periphery, an inner steel-periphery and the rubber coating SWRCs installed between them. The outer steel-periphery will be collided with a coming ship. Impacting force which bridge pier withstood will be buffered by SWRC.
When the flexible crashworthy device is installed, the collision duration under low impact force is prolonged due to its high compliance, which results in the ship having enough time to turn its navigation direction and most of the remainder kinetic energy (60-95% depending on the actual incidence collision angle) being carried off by the turned away ship. Consequently, both impact forces on the ship and on the bridge pier decrease markedly. This is the key reason as to why the present SWRC crashworthy device can avoid the destruction of both the bridge and the ship. On the other hand, the stiffness of the outer steel-periphery is strong so that the ship collision cannot produce a deformation location and a localized instability.
Flexible crashworthy device for test
In order to test the validity and reliability of the developed bridge anti-ship collision flexible protection technology, in Ningbo Xiangshan White Pier Port the tests have been performed to use a real ship to impact the flexible crashworthy device which is shown in Fig. 2 . The force sensors are installed between SWRC and inner-periphery, as well as the acceleration sensors are arranged in the experimental ship. The ship weight is 250 ton and its deadweight (dwt) is 400 ton. The track of the ship after impact has also been measured by high speed camera.
The detail dimension of the bridge pier is shown in Fig. 3 . The device width is about 13.7 m, length is about 14 m (Fig. 2) . The structures of outer steel-periphery and inner steel-periphery are box shape. The device is floatable, so that its capability to protect the bridge pier cannot be affected by the tide. Figure 4 shows the force sensors are located in the device. 
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Collision experiments
The collision test has been performed 12 times with different speed, carrying capacity, and impact angle of the ship. The ship speed is increased from 1 m/s to 4 m/s. The range of ship weight is 250,000 kg ∼ 400,000 kg. The impact angle changed from 0 • to 26
• . In the tests, the impact forces, the ship acceleration and the ship track are measured. Tests show that:
(1) The device can let ship turn its navigation direction and move along the outside of the outer steelperiphery (Fig. 5) , even if the ship impact angle reached 26
• . (2) During impact, the ship almost keeps its constant speed. For the tests in which the ship impact angle is less than 5
• , the speed only decreased 5% after impact. For the tests of ship impact angle is 26
• , the speed decreased 20% after impact. The results means that the dissipation of ship kinetic energy is small during impacted. (3) After the 12 experiments, the ship, flexible crashworthy device and the pier are all not damaged. It is found that the developed crashworthy device has the capability to protect the bridge pier and the impact ship. 
Comparison with simulation
The finite element software Ls-DYNA has been adapted to simulate the dynamic responses of the ship-bridge collision. In the finite element model, the bridge pier is assumed to be rigid, steel mechanical property is elasticplasticity, and the SWRC is modelled by a nonlinear visco-elastic body. The material parameters used are same as those shown in the reference [2] . Some numerical simulations and experimental results are shown below. Case 1: the ship weight is 250,000 kg, its speed is 2.3 m/s, and the ship impact angle is 26
• . Figure 6 (a) shows the measurement data, and Fig. 6(b) is numerical simulation results.
Case 2: the ship weight is 400,000 kg, its speed is 3.5 m/s, and the ship impact angle is 0
• . Figure 7(a) 01059-p.3
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shows the measurement data, and Fig. 7(b) is numerical simulation results. Compared above figures, it is found that the numerical simulation results are in reasonable agreement with the measurement results. The numerical simulation can be considered to be reliable and valid. Thus, the numerical simulation is used to calculate the impact force during a ship crashes a bridge pier without any protecting device. The results are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that the flexible crashworthy device can decrease markedly contact force.
Conclusion
The experiments show that the flexible crashworthy device can turn away the impact ship, the ship moves along the outer side of the device, which reduces the ship impact force on the bridge pier obviously. It not only protects bridges but also avoids the damage to ships.
